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CONVERSATIONS BY THE WAY.-No. V.
Mr. Feal:ful.-At our last meeting we wavered a little from our sub- ,
• ject, Confidence. Will you now prqceed with it? I am anxious to
hear of the way by which ~ou have been led, and how you have been'
brought to your present standing.
• "AII'. Confidence.-In- endeavouring briefly to continue our former
conversation, brother Fem/ul, I wish you distinctly to understand'
that I have not the slightest desire to set up my experience as a standard for you and others. N q two men, in every particular, resemble
each other; and why? Because they should not look to, nor trust in,
any arm of flesh. Their hard questions, the knotty parts of their experience, their problems in grace (if I may so speak), are to be solved
by God, and God alone. However he may choose to make use of his
servants for a -discovery to the weaker vessels of what they are, and
where they are, yet, be it remembered, the Holy Gpost keeps the reins
of government in his own hands; he leads his children in his own
way; instructs tJ1em according to his own pleasure; and will not
intrust even to his most highly-favoured servants any depository (as it
were) of wisdom and strength, to which the weaker ones may resort for
succour and maintainance separately and apart from himself.
No. 30, VOL. III.-:""New Sel'iea.
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F.-But you would esteem th.e Lord's ministers for their work's
sake?
C.-Decidedly so; but not place an undue r..eliance in and upon
them. This will prove a snare rather than a blessing to the minister
as well as to themselves; for God will soon discover his jealousy, and
show that he will not be robbed of his honour. Ministers! what are
they? Highly favoured men, assuredly; but nothing more than the
mouthpiece of the Holy Ghost. Editors, or spiritual writers! what
are they? In the hands of the Holy Ghost they are just what this
pen is to.me; nothing more. Nor have they any more influence in
obtaining, expressing, or conveying anything that shall be really profitable to the family than this. pen has.
F.-You regard them, then, as mere cyphers?
C.-Exactly so, as far as any inherent power or human influence is
concerned. Yet, blessed be God, whilst they are thus made use of
py the Holy Ghost as his mouth and his pen, they, in their turn, as
members of the one blessed family, are permitted to partake with the
{amily. One and all feed. No starving-work at the table of grace,
beloved. Some have to wait longer, and others' appetites are more
dainty, but all are nourished, according to the good pleasure of Jehovall,
P.- You are rambling again, brother.
.
C.-Yes, but let us clear the ground as we go. Let us have a
thorough understanding, and set old Adam in his proper place. H~ is
an intrusive old fellow, and will be seen or heard sornew here, if possible; and if I begin to tell you where I have been, if there should be
anything at all peculiar, or uncommon, to any of the fr.mily, he would
rejoice to take advantage of it; and whilst he sets himself up as a Mr.
Somebody, would, by the same means, throw a stumblingblock in the
way of some of the household who may have travelled by a different,
yet a no less certain, route. It is upon this principle I have been at
times sorry I so readily agreed to accord with your request, and tell you
of the Lord's dealings with me.
F.-I understand you, brother. Still I hope the Lord will overrule
our conversation, ~nd preserve from the result of which y.ou are apprehensive.
C.-I hope so too, for I assure you the supposition of it fetters me,
and it is with difficulty I proceed.
F.- Endeavour not to cherish this feeling, Confidence; but simply,
as the Lord shall enable you, tell me of such things as he shall be
pleased to bring to your remembrance.
C.-I think we left off with my s.tate of mind as a youth conscious
of my lost estate, yet, from time to time, suing the Lord for mercy?
F.-You did so; how did you go on, and where· did you obtain
relief ?
C.-I think I may have told you, that the first hope which was ever
communicated was in reference to what you might deem a simple circumstance, but what to me at that time was a sore and a constant 'trial.
My father was a very hasty-tempered, though a godly, man; bodily
affliction and domestic trials tended to nurture his fretfulness; he
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would fall into violent passions; these threw me into an agopy, from
In one of these I ran
the fear that he might' do some violence.
from the room, flew into a counting.house, and upon my bended kn~es
begged of God to control his temper, and not suffer him to do any injury. I had scarcely risen from my kne'es, before I heard the door of
the room where he was, opened, and, to my surprise, he came out as
cool and collected as if nothing unpleasant had occurred. I was
amazed; I had never known such an instance before; as, at such
times, his paroxysms would be succeeded by sulkiness for a day or two,
and sometimes more. As soon as I was enabled calmly to reflect upon
it, "Surely," thought I, "that was an answer to prayer; God hem'd
me; and would he have heard and answ~red me, if he had not some
designs of rpercy towards me?" I never shall forget the feelings I
had, my brother. It was like the first indication of hope ,tq a poor
condemned criminal; the first ray of light darting into a darksome,
dreary dungeon; some little favourable symptom in a sick man's case,
whose malady had been deemed incurable.
F.-Then you felt in a state of condemnation?
C.-Ah! indeed I did; and so certain was I that I had fiever known
in my own experience what the regenerating work of the Holy Ghost
was, that I was as certain of going to hell, if I died in that condition, as
I was of my own existel'ice. Oh, no! there was no deception in the
case. Hence the adversary never attacked me upon the grounll of the
non-importance of religion, but rather upon the postponement of it.
" It will be time enough by and by; don't make yourself gull and
miserable all your life long, but wind it up well; seek God when
health and strength are declining, not before." Oh! see th~ craftiness
of the tempter. He well knew-for l found it so-that life and its
engagements would tend to blunt the keen edge of my feelings: and
let him once get me from UlHler the watchful eye of a rigid parent, and
another bait would soon ~e presented.
I cannot here forbear mentioning, my brother, a circumstance in
which I have many times since seen a peculiar mercy, displaying, as it
does, the watchful eye of a gracious Father, even when we know it not.
There was in the school to which I was sent, an elder boy, the leader,
the favourite of the school; he was jocular and free; certain of the
boys were his associates, I, at times, among them. On one occasion,
to render ,myself agreeable, I said something, jokingly, not strictly true;
instead of its being well received, as I expected, this elder youth turned
it against me to my own confusion and disgrace. It was an instant
cpeck; and I have many times since regarded it as a very gracious'
preventive to a course of idleness and dissipation which would assuredly
have followed the reception I had auticipated. I attrihute this kindly
act to the goodness of my God, and desire ever to bless him ,for the
same. But I must hasten, as I wish to be very brief.
The preaching of the day was indeed to me in parables-I understood it not. The only sermons that I seemed at all able to understand,
were those preached by a Mr. Griffin (an elderly man) to a large body
of Sunday-school children, on a Good Friday afternoon. I used to an-
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ticipate ~hese sermons all tIle year, as to me he appeared acquainted
with each secret working of my heart. I recollect, too, reading a
memorial of his, for children; in it he used this expression," Some
children hear a sermon; and think seriously about it for a day or two;
but it soon wears off, and they think no more about it." " Ab! "
thought I, "that is just my case. Oh! that it were not so. Oh!
that it would last; and that I might really be converted to God." My
young mind was in an agony. I felt, as it were, cast. out-as if God
would have n9thing to do with me; "I was too vain, too naughty, my
thoughts were too sinful, I was not ready and obliging to my mother."
Oh! the distress these things worked in me. Though with a sense of .
guilt on my conscience as to my own personal standing before God,
how I used to beg of him of a morning to make me a good and obedient
child during the day; and as I went to school, how would the petition.
burst forth, "Let me be in time to-day-enable me to repeat my lesson
-don't let my master be displeased;" and as I returned from school,
"Don't suffer my father to be angry to-day-do keep .down his
temper," and so on. These things seemed as natural to me as to
breathe; and though they may seem weak here to mention, yet I
speak of it fer the encouragement of parents, as well as those who may
be similarly exercised. How little do parents know what is going on
in the minds of their offspring! Why, not a word could have been
extracted fram me at this time, and yet I was in the very depths of
anguish. But amid all my consciousness of guilt, and sense of alienation from God, there was one thing which gave me encouragement. I
knew that my father was called by grace at the age of fourteen; and
"Oh!" I used to think, "who knows but that the Lord has reserved
the communication of pardon to me till that age 7" And I cannot tell
you with what jealousy I afterwards passed that year; and how-my
expectation in this particular being cut off-the enCl;ny would suggest,
" Ah! you see nothing has happened to you this year; it shows
there is I)O mercy for you."
. •
•
I left my home in order to he apprenticed, at thirteen 'years old;
and· never shall I forget my mother's words the day before I left"You are going to leave us; but remember, we are elear of your
blood." It was like a dagger to me. Satan u ed to' lay hold of everything to throw it in my teeth. I well remenrber, too, his influence
upon my milld in another particular. Whenever I used to hear of
persons destroying themselves, I thought, "How foolish, how wrong; .
why, I am sure I shou\d never do this; but one night, when the II)aid
Was talking of something' of the kind while putting us to bed, there
was such a sense of my own personal weakness and liability to fall into
this same dreadful sin, took possession of my mind, as immediately to
stop my. boastlllg; I have never since entertained a thought of my
ability to rescue myself a moment in the hour of temptation; apd it
has been pretty well, and very closely tested since, I assure you. God,
and God alone, has been my preserver, or I should not have been here
to record his gracious acts. My security before calling was in him, Ilor
has it since calling been one whit less so; for if ever an individual had
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been rescued in-times of temptation, I have.' In this sense I am a
_wonder to myself; and, whilst 1 contemplate the snares into which my
deceitful heart, aided by the tempter, has led me, and .the end he had
in view in the winding up of these snares, I can but exclaim, _" 0 h,
'the wonders of grace!" Well indeed may 1 say, in reference to circumstances, since calling l'emember, for 1 neyer knew before one.tithe
of what I have been instructed in sinceto save, he watched o'er my brel\th,
When, Satau's blind slave, I sported with death."

"DETERMIN'D

1 have been a trifler-a trijler, Feal:ful; parleyed with the tempterplayed with temptation; and, though I ltave been preserved, and
have escaped, it has been but, as it were, with the skin of my teeth;
grace has been kept alive like a 8pa1'k on the ocean. And hundreds of
times, since the Lord proclaimea. pardon to my soul, 1 have thought it
all a delusion, and that 1 should as surely be damned as that Satan was.
F.-You have, brother?
C.-Ah! that 1 have, Fearful.. I could talk to you long enough on
this score; but I would rather dwell on salvation than damnation; 1
would sooner falk of the Deliverer than the tempter. TJ;1erc is an old
saying-"You may talk of the devil till you become as black;" and
really, 1 begin to think there is a great deal of truth in it: To dwell
so exclusively upon the ~ark side of the question, will be to -reduce our
-ideas to it-to make the mind more familiar with, and feed the carnal
lusts more upon, the temptations, than testify of the gmce, the love,
the sympathy, and tenderness of Jesus, "who, being tempted, knoweth
how to deliver them that are tempted." When William Huntington's
gardener called upon him, in great distress of soul, and told him he
had been reading Macgowan's "Dialogue of Devils," he said, "Don't
read that book now; read John Bunyan's 'Come and Welcome to
Jesus Christ.''' Depend upon it, brother, tbis was sound advice.
But I must return.
Soon after leaving my home, I went into a Wesleyan chapel one
evening. 1 did not understand their tenets; but hearing the preacher
say that his hearers ought to do this, and ought ~o refrain from that, I
thought, S' Surely there must be something wrong here, for 1 have
stroYe to do this for years, but in vain." Such advice to me appeare~
strange, nor could 1 accouut for it till their misconception of the ability
of the creature ,vas afterwards explained -to me. It hath oftentimes
been to me no small source of comfort, that what little knowledge of
doetriue (beyond my state as a sinner and my need of a Saviour) 1 may_
possess, 1 learnt not from parental or any human instruction; for
surely, none :with the advantages 1 possessed could have remained in a
greater state of ignorance than 1 did. What 1 know-and daily circumstances remind me how limited that knowledge is-l have been
instructed in by the Holy Ghost; step by step has had to be opened
up by himself, for'which I desire ever to adore him.
1 have .before alluded to my fourteenth year. It came and passed;
and, when about sixteen, the Lord mei with me in this very gracious
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and nnexpected way. I had lookcd for some mighty change under a
sermon, or b~neath some painful hereavement; instead of which hiS"
conrse was gradnal, almost imperceptible. My ~mother, in her every
letter, used to say, "Read yuur Bible; if· it be but a few verses, read
it every day." At length, from some inward cause for which I could
not account, I felt inclined ~o do so; and each evening, or favourable
opportunity, found me with the Bible in my hand j and with it such a
desire to understand what I read as I had ncver before experienced.
Yet at this time I was in great darkness, and acting ~ery inconsistently; for the nature of my trade was such as to give me a free
admission to the theatre, and to -the theatre on several occasions I
went. However, I was about to be sickened of this, as I shall presently tell you. With the inclination to read the word, of which I
spoke, there was a desire for instruction; and well do I recollect the
feelings of interest with which I interrogated an elder brother, one
morning about four o'clock, as to the way and manner in which he
had been led. That morning was like the fi,st brcaking of day in my
short life. It was a day or two after this he said, "I have bought
a book which I think will just suit your present state of mind." I~
was Doddridge's " Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul." I stay
not to give an opinion upon that book; but will mcrely state it was
blessed to' me. I read, and as I read my mind became darker and
darker-more and more miserable. The weight of sin hung upon my
conscience, and what to do, or how to get rid of it, I knew not. I
went to the throne again and again, but all to no purpose. The Lord
seemed to shut out my prayer. I had made resolutions and promises
again and again, and had broken them all; and now there was no
mercy for me, but" a fearfnl looking for of judgment." Yet my great
fear was, that all this concern would wear off, as it had done before,
and I felt that I would sooner be far more miserable and wretched than
obtain a false peace, or return to the world again.
Strange as it may appear to you, about this time the performance of
a piece called "Black Beard," was announced at the theatre, and in
the play-bill it said that in the course of the piece there would be "the
awful appearance of. Horra, Black Beard's murdered wife." I went.
The performance commenced and proceeded; at length a cabin scene
was given-the stage was darkened; and, as Black Beard, the captain
of the ship, sat upon a sofa with another deluded creature, upon a
sudden a trap-door opened, and amidst sulphureous fire and smoke,
arose a figure clad in a winding-sheet-the most perfect resemblance of
a corpse of which you can conceive. With a stately walk she made apparently towards me-it was as if I, and I alone, were her object. My
agony was beyond description. It was like the appearance of Samuel
to Saul, when he said, "To-morrow shalt thou and thy sons be with
me" (alluding to tbeir entrance upon an eternal state); for I verily
thought she was se.nt -to me as a waroing, to acquaint me with my
almost instantaneous dissolution; aud with the burden of sin which I
felt pressing me down, I had not a doubt that hell would be my portion; nay, I seemed to feel already partly there. I turned my eyes
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away from the figure, and gladly would I have fled from the theatre,
but I felt transfixed. 'It seemed as if every ey;e wa's upon me-a
marked, a doomed character! At length I went home,; the figure was
before me wherever l went; 'and ringing in my ears was the announcement of the play-bill, "The awful appearance of Horra, Black Beard's
murdered wife;" it kept on with scarcely any intermission; I went to
bed with It-I arose with it. The Sabbath came; I sat under the
word; but could hear nothing. Still the words, "The awful appearance of Horra," &c., vibrated nnceasingly in my ears; and I felt
doomed to destruction. Doddridge was still my companion; I read
like a dying man; I sought, like one with a new and apparently
incurable disease, if so be there may be a remedy. Not a moment did
I loose, for it seemed as if in a day or two I should be in hell. If sent
in an errand, or going to or from my employment, like Bunyan's Pil·
grim, the book was in my hand; not to attract the gaze of the multitude;. no, the subject was too momentous for pride or trifling. Mine
was a life-and-death case! I continued in this state till the Saturday
following; embracing every leisure moment for reading and crying to
<!od. At length, m)! employer going out upon business, and I being
left alone, it was near mid-day, on a Saturday, in the summer of 1826,
I took the book, and reading the part where Doddridge takes leave of the
soul that is resolved to continue its course of evil; my case became desperate, and I thought, "Well, I'll try once more; and this shall be my last
time." I-went up into a corner, fell upon my knees, and snch a flood
of' argument, such energy and pleading were poured out upon me, as I
shall never forget. "Hast 'thou not said, 'I love them that love me,
and those that seek me early shall find me ;' 'Ask, and ye shall receive; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shalt be opened nnto
you;' 'All that the Father giveth me shall come unto me, and him
that cometll unto me I will in no wise cast out,' Oh! hear me-open
to me. Pardon my sins-give me a new heart, renew within me a •
right spirit;" and then that verge came so powerfully to my mind"Then will I tell to sinners round
Wbat a dear Saviour I have found;
1'1\ point to his redeeming blood,
And C1'y, ' Behold the way to God!' "

"Oh!" thought I, "if he were to pardon me, it would bring plenty to
him," My case seemed such a hopeless one, so lost, so despairing,
that surely if I were rescued, my telling it'to others would have a wonderful effect; so blind was I even then to what human nature is, My
arguments were exhausted; I had said' all I could say; yet it was a'
never-to-be-forgotten season, for it seemed as if I could have taken
heaven by storm! I arose from my. knees, and, walking round to
another part of the room, I stood pausing over my state; when, all on
a sudden, these most suitable and precious words were dropped into
my heart with a power I never can express, "Son, be of g(Jod cheer;
tlty sins which are many are all forgiven thee." Oh! the light, the
love, the joy-th~ holy, heavenly transport that flowed into my soul.
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" My sins forgiven me !-what! such a guilty wretch as 1. Forgiven!
forgiven! my sins~my bmden-why, where-where are they? Why,
I am in heaven, surely. A light and a glory gilqed the place. Everything was tinged with a glory brighter than the sun. I forgot myself
and everything. I felt caught up into the third heavens, and could
not understand what it all meant, except that my sins were pardoned,
and that I, "who sometime was far off, was brought nigh by the
precious blood of Christ." I felt as if I could not live. The heavenly
chariots were surely on their way. I looked up to the sky, and expected every moment my Lord would appear to fetJ:h me home. I was
in a new w.orld; was drunk with t.he wine of the kingdom; and when
time called me home to my dinner, where I was, or wha~ I was, I could
scarcely tell. My thoughts, affections, and desires were in heaven,
whence I did indeed '\ look for the Saviour;" and, as I thought this
state, of things always continued, my conclusion was, "The believer
may well speak of his state, for it is happy indeed." Fearful, I must
leave to your own conception, rather than attempt fully to describe, my
feelings. No hUlIuJ,.n tongue can define heavenly joys, or in anythin~
like- adequate terms depict the raptures of those who one mome~t
appear to be pn the very verge of destruction-the next, on the threshold of heaven; one moment, in personal apprehension, a rebel doomed
to die-the next, a son, an heir, a joint-heir with Christ, staRding with. out fault before the throne, as free from the feeling of sin, or the dread
of its consequenees, as h'imself!-in a word, what it is to be ORe moment
in hell, the next in heaven, the tongue of the redeemed- in glory must
tell, for I, nor any other mortal, cannot!
Adored be his holy name, I shall soon see Him as he is, and then my
disembodied spirit, my ransomed soul, shall more fully tell what here I
can but feebly lisp and stammer 'out in broken accents. Till that
blessed morning shall dawn, to 'his love, lJ.is tenderness, his gracious,
ever-keeping care, dear Fem:ful, I commend you. May he smile on
you, hug you to his bosom, dandle you on the knee, and nourish y,?u
with crumbs from the table, sips from the fountain, till htf beckons you
to himself I Fear not, brother, 'tis all well. It is sound anchorage;
and though your little bark has had to encounter many a rough tempest, and some sharp weather, si,nce it was first launched upon the sea of
life, yet it is I!OW well nigh over. Another tack or two, and yOIl will
"clear the point," "fetch into harbour," "down with your canvass,"
" let go your anchor," and abide in safe" wintering"-blessed" quarters"-through an eternal day. And then, as you are far in advance
of me, and it 'is more than probable will reach .home long before me,
tell him, dear Fearful,
" - - - when you see his face,
I long to see him too."
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THE DIGNITY OF THE BRIDEGROOM; THE BEAUTIES
OF THE BRIDE; THE HAPPll ESS AND PLEASURES
OF A MARRIAGE LIFE.
THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON.-BY A. TRIGGS.

/le 'ltat hatl. tlte bride i. the bridegroom; bltt tlte friend of tlte bridegroom whiclt
standetlt and Itearetlt It'm, "ejoieeth greatly because of tlte brillegroom's .voice; TIlls
my joy tlterefore is /ttlfilled.-J ohn, iii. 29.

( Concluded from page 161).
This brings me to speak of the Bride. And it is a truth incontrovertible, that the bride spoken of here is the election of grace, chosen
by God the Father in Christ before the foundation of the world; and
she is testified of in the word of God as the heirs of promise, heirs of
grace, heirs of salvation, heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ; not
the children of the bondwomen, as children of the flesh, but children of
the freewoman; and the son of the bondwoman shall not be heir with
the son of the free: And the Son of God, the Bridegroom, saith,
"Return unto me, ye backsliding children, for I am married unto
you." This, then, is the married wife, the betrothed spouse. Therefore, as the Holy Ghost opens this sweet subject upon the soul, it
becomes unspellkably precious; for as the bride is nothing in herself
but a poor, fallen, depraved sinner, yea, I may say, a mere cypher,
is this mighty One, the Husband, that makes her all she is and ever
will be. He is the Lord her righteousness, and he it is that gives her
all her beauty, comeliness, and perfection; for he saith, Thou art perfect through the comeliness I have put upon thee. Thus, then, being
clothed with his righteousness, the King's daughter also is all glorious
within, her raiment is of wrought gold; so shall the King greatly
desire thy beauty, for he is thy Lord, and worship thou him. These
things are most precious to him who hath followed Christ in the
regeneration, havin~ felt the ministration of condemnation, the briers
and thorns set in battle, and the Lord going through them and burning
them all up; so as to receive from our Bridegroom beauty for ashes.
This Paul calls the obedience of Christ imputed to us for righteousness;
and Jesus is to us for a crown of glory and a diadem of beauty.
Th,us, then, being made alive in God, washed from our sins in his
blood, and justified from all things, how sweet is the voice of the Hus.
band to such, "Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou has been
honourable, and I have loved thee; thou art all fair, my love, and
there is no spot in thee." So then it follows, perfect in Christ, complete in him, and accepted in -the Beloved.
Beloved, pause with me to admire the riches of grace, and the love of
our most glorious Christ, in betrothing us unto himself for ever; so
that our Maker is our Husband, the Lord of hosts is his name. And
how sweetly the Lord doth open and fold up this mercy in the following Scriptures, "This is the name whereby he shall be called, The
2 A
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Lord our righteousness;" and this is the name wherewith she shall be
called, The Lord our righteousness. Surely this sets forth, opens up,
"nd declares a little of the marriage union between Christ and the
-:hurch; for, be it remembered, if a beggar marry any woman, sbe is,
by virtue of that marriage, a beggar's wife; but if It king had married
that same woman, by virtue of that act she would be raised to a queen,
being the king's wife. So then, those that are wedded to the law, and
live and die in that state, will remain under that law, with all its
curses; but those that are married to Christ, and arrayed in the law's
honours, will be raised up to inherit glory. And thus the Bridegroom
saith, As I have overcome, and am set down. with my Father on his
throne, so he that overcometh shall sit down with me on my throne.
And we overcome by the blood of the Lamb.
Therefore it is our unspl'akable blessedness to know, believe, and
receive this truth into our heart, that all life, strength, perfection,
beauty, dignity, and royalty that ever the bride hath, or ever will have,
she derives it solely by virtue of this union, from her royal Husband,
who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption. So Christ is all and in all; and thus it is
written, "All are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's.
Again; the text saith that the Bridegroom hath the bride. Now,
in what sense hath he the bride? The Scriptures testify the truth of
it as follows: They I\re his by the sovereign acts of God in eternal
el(~ction, and by the gift of them (the election) by the Father to Christ,
before the foundation of the world; as he saith, "Thine they were,
and thou gavest them me, and I have kept them, and none of them are
lost." They are his by his own act of receiving 'them, to the glory of
God, and in betrothing them to himself for ever; then it is written,
" What God hath joined together, let no man put asunder;" and they
are no more twaill, but one flesh. But when the election, or this bride,
was put i~to creatureship, she, with all mankind, fell into a state of
delinquency, and was held under law and justice, and shut up unto that
f.<tith which was to be revealed, aud that liberty that was to be obtained
for her by her royal Husband; for sin entered, and death by sin, and
so death passed upon all men, for all have sinned. And here they
would have remail.Led, but the glorious Christ, the Head and Husband,
steps forth at the fulness of time from his invisibility, lays hold of the
seed of Abraham by taking up part of the flesh and blood of the children, lays down his life for the sheep, redeems them by his precious
blood from all iniquity, and thus pays down their ransom to law and
justice; having satisfied justice, and magnified the law, and so delivered them from death, and from going down to hell; and proclaimed
their discharge with such a loud voice, that the rocks rent, the graves
opened, and the vail of the temple was rent from the top throughoiIt,
and he said, "It is finished!" Thus, tIlen, he hath the bride as his
purchased possession, and saith, "All that the Father giveth me shall
come to me."
Again: it is a clear truth that he hath the bride in and by the work
of the Holy Ghost in regeneration, in creating them anew in Christ,
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ana in bringing each and everyone of them to a spiritual knowledge of
their marriage union to their Husband. They are given to know and
feel the ministration of condemnation, and that they are dead to the
law by the body of Christ; and that Moses, their first husband, and
servant of their Lord, is dead also; so that they are no adulteresses,
being married to another, even Christ, whom God hath raised from the
dead'. This is that Shepherd and Bishop of our souls, who is the
Husband of one wife. Therefore, being married to Christ, and brought
into the knowledge of it by having the ring put on the hand, the best
garment or robe worn, the fatted calf killed and feasted on, the shoes
put on, with all the ornaments to deck the Lamb's wife, the nuptials
signed, with "let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth;" then
they go forth in the dances of them that make merry. The wine of
the kingdom generally flows freely on those high days, and the testimonyof the Husband is given, How beautiful are thy.feet with shoes,
o prince's daughter; thou art all fair, my sister, my spouse. And the
spouse, from beholding the King in his beauty, breaks forth to the
honour of his name, saying, This is my beloved, and this is my friend;
he is altogether lovely; the chiefest among ten thousana; his mouth
is most sweet. And so she goes forth out of her prior state of widowhood, in love, joy, peace, and delight, and beholds her royal Husband,
the King, with the crown wherewith his mother crowned him in the
day of his espousals, and in the day of the gladness of his heart;
while he saith, I am married to thee. And the Holy Ghost declares to
her, Thy Maker is thy Husband; and he that is joined to the Lord is
one Spirit. Therefore, from this blessed nnion arises all the happiness
and pleasures of a marriage life, in time and to all eternity; and so
she comes up out of the wilderness leaning upon him, his immutability
and faithfulness, and often says in her trials and conflicts, "I will go
in unto the king, which is not according to the law; and if I perish, I
perish;" while he saith, "I will never leave thee nor forsake thee;"
"I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands;" "None can pluck
thee out of my hands;" and, "Because I live ye shall live also." And
amidst all their backslidings, he will rest in his love; I will heal their
backslidings and love them freely. Surely, then it will follow, Happy
is the people that is in such a case; yea, happy is that people whose
God is the Lord, their Husband for ever.
And I here remark, though men are so fond of sending sinners to
Moses and his law for protection and life, from which they receive
nothing but frow);ls and condemnation, yet Moses himself was more
delighted in and with this subject, than ever he was or will be as the
accuser of the ungodly; and his dying testimony proves the truth of
it, for he said, in all the triumphs of a redeemed soul, "Happy art
thou, 0 Israel; who is like unto thee, 0 people, saved by the Lord;
who is the shield of ~thine help, the sword of thine excellency; thine
encmies shall be found liars unto thee, and thou shalt tread upon their
high places."
Therefore, by way of closing thi~ part, let us, being thus united to
the on of God, triumph; "Who shall separate us from the love of
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Christ?" Sin is put away, peath is abolished, the law is honoured,
the world is overcome, the serpent's head is bruised, the lawful captive
is delivered, and Jehovah is glorified, his people are free. Then who
shall lay anything to their charge? And who can separate them from
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus? "Blessed is the people
that know the joyful sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of
thy countenance, and in thy righteousness shall they be exalted."
Ill. Briefly, speak of the Friend of the Bridegroom. And this is
sweetly set fortL in the parable of our Lord, when a certain king made
a marriage for his son. This leads us back to the vast settlements of
grace between the Holy Ones at the counsel of peace, when God the
l~ather set up Christ as the Head and Husband of Lis one church, and
said, Ask of me what thou wilt, and I will give it thee; and he said,
moreover, I will hold thine hand, and will give thee for a covenant to
the people. And the Son saith, Here am I, send me. And thus the
friend of the Bridegroom rejoiced greatly to hear his voice; and also
when he offered up strong cries and tears, and was heard in that he
feared. Also when our glorious Christ went forth as a mighty man of
war, cried and roared out of Sion, and uttered his voice from Jerusalem,
"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" "Why art thou so
far from the words of my roaring?" yet the Father rejoiced greatly,
and it pleased the Lord to bruise him, and put him to grief, and said,
He shall see of the travail of his soul, he shall prolong his days, and
the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hands. Again he saith,
Father, glorify thy name; the Father saith, I have both glorified it
and will glorify it again. And when the Lord Christ drank up the
cup of trembling, poured out his soul unto death, cried, It is finished;
he also cried, Into thy hands I commit my spirit. Thus the Father
spoke or manifested his rejoicing, by raising up his Son the third day
and setting him at his own right hand; and, as the King in Sion,
crowned him with glory and honour, put all rule and authority under
him, and rejoices to hear his voice as Mediator, High Priest, Advocate,
and Intercessor, who will thoroughly plead our cause, and finally present us faultless before the throne of his glory with exceeding joy, with
" Here am I, and the children thou hast given me." Thus the friend
of the Bridegroom standeth and rejoiceth greatly because of the Bridegroom's voice. All the petitions of the bride go up through him to
the Father, and all answers come to us from the Father by him; and
it is on this ground we have our conversation in heaven, yea, communion with God above the mercy-seat. This, then, is a friend that
loveth at all times, is a God hearing prayer, delighteth in mercy, and
saith, I will surely do thee good. He is without variableness or shadow
of turning, waiteth to be gracious, is the eternal God our refuge; and
Jesus saith, "Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to
give you the kingdom."
IV. Now observe that John's joy arose from these sweet mercies:
what he saw in the Bridegroom and his friend, which surely is the scat
and source of the whole blessedness of the bride, and all consolations
flolV from this centre. B this John got his acquaintance with Jesus,
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and his eternal, covenant, grace-union to him, and so all the election of
grace. And as a member of the body of Christ, John waS like the
Jews of old, when death and destl'Uction were proclaimed, that life and
safety arose to them, even when death was expected; so that they had
light, and joy, and honour; and so we, with John, joy in God through
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the atonement.
This is having the joy of Christ fulfilled in us, and so our joy is full:
'l'he Lord saith, I will joy in my people; the bride saith, I will go
unto God my exceedin~ joy. And if John or we look to anything in
and of ourselves, we find the truth of the words of Paul, "In me, that
is in my flesh, there dwelleth no good thing." But, beholding the
King in his beauty, and being changed into the same image, we can
say with John, "This my joy therefore is fulfilled."
Bessed be the Lord our righteousness, with joy we draw waters
from the wells of salvation; and being passed from death into life,
they cannot die any more; which mercy realized in the heart, and
being bound up in the bundle of life with the Lord our God, it fills us
with joy and peace in believing. So then, whatever sorrow, grief, or
trials we may have, and must have, yet our sorrow shall be turned into
joy. And the heart knoweth its own bitterness, yet a stranger (to
heart religion) intermeddleth not with his joy. Therefore I must stop,
end the subject I never can. Surely then, a beholding the glory of
God in the face of Jesus, yea, knowing Jesus, forms the basis of blessedness, joy, comfort, and consolation.
Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present
you fi,mltless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy; to
the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and
power, both now and ever. Amen.

JONAH'S REBELLION AND THE LORD'S FORBEARANCE.
(Continued from pag(! 128.)
BEFORE entering upon the subject matter of Jonah's prayer, we notice
one or two things that present themselves. I. Him to whom the
prayer was directed: "The Lord his God," whom to the mariners he
had declared to be "the God of heaven." Nor could he claim him but
upon the ground of covenant relationship, in which he had been pleased
to place hImself; for it was a lesson early taught to the Israelites, and
truly lived upon and enjoyed by the spiritual amongst them, that" the
Lord their God was one Lord," and that they were chosen" to be a
special people unto himself, above all the people that were upon the
face of the earth'~ (Deut. vi. 4; vii. 7); and this being brought home
in personal enjoyment to Jonah, established the fact that the love
wherewith he was loved was everlasting; and although he had so far
gone aside as to break his law, and not to walk in his commandments,
yet that loving-kindness was not utterly to be taken away, nor his faith-
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fulness to fail (Psalm lxxxix. 33). He was the Lord God of David,
when he transgressed in the matter of Uriah; of ~olomon, when his
heart went after many strange women; of Peter, when he denied him;
of Thomas, when he discredited his resurrection; and of Jonah, when
he fled from his presence. Yet it gave them no encouragement to a
repetition of the same, for their own testimony shows how their offences
were visited with a rod, and their sins with scourges.
2. The place, "the fish's belly," where God sent the prophet to
school, and where he learned some of his most profitable lessons.
"Behold God exalteth by his power, who teacheth like him?" (Job,
xxxvi. 22). And is there not something endearingly precious in the
thought, that even what might be considered the Lord's judgment can
be tUl'l1ed into chaunels for the purpose of conveying blessing, and that
he can so far overrule the frowardness of our own ways, as to make
them minister to his own glory? There is that in the nature ~f true
prayer, that like faith it will surmount all difficulties, and will make
itself known under all characters. If a prisoner, it has its sigh (Psa,lm
lxxix. 11); a captive, its groan (Psalm xxxviii. 9); if chased before
the enemy, it panteth (Psalm xlii. 1); and if filled with fear, there is
a thought npon his name (Mal. iii. 17). When Abraham prayed, God
healed Abimelech (Gen. xx. 17); when Moses did, the fire was
quenched (Num. xi. 2); through it Hannah obtained her request'
(1 Sam. i. 27); Job's captivity was turned by it (Job, xlii. 10) ;
Peter's release from prison was in answer to it (Acts, xii. 12); it has
vibrated from the throne, the dunghill, the mount, the valley, the
honsetop, the sea-shore, yea, "the fish's belly;" nor hath it ever been
shut out, bnt in the imagination of the poor, tried, and exercised child
of God, who, being not wise, is prone to charge the Lord with forgetfulness, and to have forsaken him (Isaiah, xlix. 14).
Jonah prayed, and said, "I cried by reason of mine affiiction unto
the Lord, and he heard me; out of the belly of hell I cried, and thou
heardest my voice" (chap. ii. 2). By reason of his affliction he cried,
that is, the Lord had taken Jonah in hand, and had so far brought
before him his condition as a sinner, that the "affiiction was laid upon
his loins" (Psalm lxvi. 11) ; "Rottenness had entered into his bones"
(Hab. iii. 16) ; his strength was weakened by the way (Psalm cii. 23);
a loathsome disease had taken hold upon him, neither was there any
soundness in his flesh (Psalm xxxviii. 7). He had not, by reason of
his becoming an inmate of the deep, become in any way the subject of
any fresh evil, on the contrary, they 'were all in existence before; and
while his brother Jeremiah shall be taught at the potter's house (Jer.
xviii. 4), Isaiah in vision (Isaiah vi. 5), and Ezekiel at the chambers of
imagery (Ezek. viii. 5-18), he shall, for the rebellion of his heart, be
taken down into the depths of the sea, and being made acquainted with
his affliction, shall cry unto the Lord. It might be. that the late conduct of Jonah was a source of trouble to him in this state of consciousness to which the Lord had brought him; yet I believe he felt with
full force the whole innate depravity of his nature, and for a season was
under the hidings of God's sweet countenance, which gives a strength
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to his. cry, out of" the belly of hell cried I." Eternal love has secured
all the chosen from an everlasting hell, but their sins and transgressions oft create a hell in their feelings, when they have no dew upon
their boards, and are led to mourn the absence of him whose presence
gives them joy, well knowing that it arose from some such folly as the
prophet's, who had procured unto himself the affiiction he now felt, yet
.he boldly declares that the Lord heard him. And is it not blessed for
us to consider that he is the same hel;lring God now as he was then?
Should these fra/l;ments gathered from the history of the fugitive pro.
phet, come before any of the Lord's Jonahs of the present day, for the
race is not extinct, let me tell thee, my poor brother, that if by reason
of. thy affiiction, you cry, that affiictiol! hath been heard, and the very
place and circumstance prepared by thy God to answer the gracious
purpose and design of his own heart towards you, "For thou hadst
cast inll into the deep, in the midst of the seas, and the floods compassed me about; all thy billows and thy waves passed over me." In
this, view it might be truly said, the iron enters into the soul; the
heart is made to feel the sore of its own fretting leprosy, in addition to
which he is called to pass through the deep and unfathomable sea with
a.f!liction (Zech. x. 11); all dark and mysterious, both in a way of
grace and providence; compassed about with floods of ungodly
thoughts and unhallowed feelings, boisterous waves and rising billows
unite together in these apparent designs of destruction; a guilty conscience, an accusing adversary, frozen affections, and, more than this,
an offended God. Well may the trembling and fearful one say with
Jonah, "I am cast out of thy sight."
The language may be uUered, and with a feeling sense that it is so,
while the poor soul is led to measure himself by himself; but when
brought to remember in any way that the Lord is of one mind and
cannot change, hope receives a little encouragement, and faith puts
forth its single eye, that surmounts all the intervening obstacles, and
the desponding heart is heard to say, "Yet will I look again towards
thy holy temple." Do not hastily pass by the words, they everyone
tell: Yet, notwithstanding my rebellion, my base ingratitude, and the
just withdrawings of my God from me, so that J feel all the horrors of
the deep, "I will look." ,And why, poor soul, will you look? becausp.
yon have been led to look already, therefore will you look "again ;"
not to thy sins nor thy corruption, not thy daring rebellion nor thy
mad presumption; no, not even the "fish's belly" in which thou art
incarcerated, nor the floods that compass thee, but "to thy holy
temple." ,
" Then tell me, Lord, 0 quickly tell,
Can such a look be vaiu;
Since thousands have in such a state
Beheld thy face again? "

It is well known that the temple was always typical of the Lord
Jesus Christ; hence the one thing desired by the psalmist was, "to
behQld the beauty of the Lord (that is, to see Christ), and to inquire
in his temple" (Psalm xxvii. 4); "In his temple doth everyone speak
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of his glory" (Psalm xxix. 9); and again, "We have thought of thy
loviqg-kindness, 0 God, in the midst of thy temple". (Psalm xlviii. 9);
to which New Testament saints respond, "For through him we both
have access by one Spirit unto the Father" (Eph. ii. 18). And this is
not a temple made with hands; thus it becomes accessable at all times
and in all places, bearing with it the sweet ensign of Jehovah's presenoe, "There will I dwell" (Psalm cx..'l:xii. 14). Under the sweet
exercise of looking. Jonah pours out his heart unto the Lord, and
describes his state in the following language, "The waters compassed
me to the soul, the depth closed me round about, the weeds were
wrapped about my head; I went down to the bottoms of the mountains, the earth with her bars was about me for ever." "'e can only
draw the picture of these things in the imagination; JORah was the
only one ever called to go through them, and the Lord Jesus the only
one who endured them in the reality. Read Psalm xxii. throughout,
Psalm lxix. 1, 2. Yet there is a certain measure by which these things.
are made known to the whole family. Paul speaks of filling" up that
which is behind of the afflictions of Christ" in his flesh (Col. i. 24) ;
whieh in other words he calls " the sentence of death" (2 Cor. i. 2) ;
and when the Holy Ghost is pleased to arrest a sinner, and bring him
into the court of conscience, al)d show him all the secret sins of his
heart in the glass of the law which condems him for the breach of one
thought, "terrQ.rs take hold upon him as waters" (Job, xxvii. 20) ;
yea, they flow over the head, and in the prospect of destruction they
cry out, "I am cut off" (Lam. iii. 54). The closing deeps are found
to be round about, which seem to block up every avenue of communion,
to have shut out all; and the weeds of original as well as actual transgression are so wrapped about the head, as to prevent the whispers of
mercy being heard. Anon they are taken down to th~ bottoms of the
mountains to discover the roots thereof, to behold the various ways in
which they strike forth, or rather strike out, inte}' the strong holds of
rebellion, lust, and presumption, which gives strength to the bars of
the earth, which appears as if they would encbse us for ever. "Lo
these are parts of his ways, but how little a portion is heard of him;
but the thunder of his power who can understand" (Job, xxvi. 14)?
But those who are led to look towards this temple shall not look in
vain. It may so happen that we might expect the vision before the
appointed time; wait for it, it will not tarry beyond the fixed moment.
The prophet's servant saw nothing when he first went up, but when
he had gone seven times, "a little cloud out of the sea like a man's
hand was seen" (1 Kings, xviii. 43, 44); and Jonah found a blessed
realization of it in his looking again, "Yet hast thou brought up my
life from corruption, 0 Lord my God" (chap. ii. 6). Sweet bringing
up, when the Lord brings up; yea, none other can do it, "The Lord
said, "I will bring again from Bashan, I will bring again my people
from the depths of the sea" (Psalm lxvii. 22); and when the troubles
of David's heart were enlarged, he pleads earnestly for the Lord to
bring him out of his distresses" (Psalm xxv. 17). There is a blessedness inconceivable folded up under all. The prophet was divinely
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taught when he described all in and of himself" corruption," amidst
which he had been kept alive, however threatening in its aspect and
determined in its design, it conld not touch the life. "Thon hast
(says one of old) granted me life and favonr, and thy visitation hath
preserv~d my spirit " (Job, x. 12). The corruptions of J onah had
wrapped round his head like weeds, they had dragged him to the
bottom of the monntains, he had been floating in its destructive ocean;
but it had not removed" the holy temple," nor darkened the orb of
faith create,d in the once eyeless socket of the prophet; he had looked,
yea, was made to look again; his life was not extinct; he had sinned
even against the Preserver of men (Job, vii. 20). What is to be done?
Who shall bnrst the bars and bring him up from the deep? he is one
of those "that rebel against the light" (Job, xxiv. 13); "Yet thou
hast brought up my life from corruption." What knowest thou, 0
reader, of this bringing up, for thyself? Have you, like Jonah, been
in the deeps? Have you felt the dead weight of your living corruptions dragging you down, and laying you under the yoke of condemnation as a transgressor? Dolts thine own heart present the loathsomeness of a walking dnnghill ? Is your breath corrupt, and the days of
your false hope extinct? (Job, xvii. 1). Have you been cast out of
his sight, yet led to look again? If so, your life has been brought up
from corruption; therefore still hope in him, for he is thy God, and
you shall yet praise him, who is the health of thy countenance (Psalm
xlii. 6).
" Whoso is wise and will observe these things, even they shall un-,
derstand the lovingkindness of the Lord" (Psalm cvii. 43). And so it
seemed to be with Jonah, for his heart was like a flowing brook, sending forth a continual stream; nor could he pass away from the subject,
but like the bee who has sucked the swetts from the flower is seen still
to hover around it, llnd to alight again upon its petals, and to enjoy
another sip of its luxuriant drops, he strikes afresh the high-sounding
key of his well-turied heart, and vibrates forth the Lord's goodness.
" When my soul fainted within me, I remembeJled the Lord, and my
prayer came in unto thee, into thine holy temple." Soul faintings are
amongst those things which attach themselves unto the family of
heaven in their sojourning through this lowland state, and is occasioned
by the combination of those enemies they are called to meet with.
Jacob fainted through unbelief (Gen. xlv. 26); the souls of the Lord's
redeemed faint through hunger and thirst (Psalm cvii. 5); Daniel
fainted from the o\"erwhelming relation made to him by the angel
Gabriel concerning the vision' (Dan. viii. 27); the delay in revealing
the salvation of God to David produced it (Psalm cxix. 81); while
upon another occasion he was prevented by being led to believe he
should see the Lord's goodness (Psalm xxvii. 14); Jonah's arose from
a sight and sense of what he was the subject of, and the amazing length
to which he had rlln in rebellion. But the administering of the sweet
cordial by the Holy Ghost i~ bringing to remembrance the Lord as his
covenant God, revived him in that manDer to cry even from the belly
of hell, and the pra,yer came in unto him, into his holy temple. Here
2 B
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we have" deep calling unto deep;" a poor fugitive in the greatest extreme, cast ont of sight in his own feelings, but not cast out of miud ;
from this extremity he cries, and to whom does he cIY? unto the Lord.
Is it possible it can reach him? oh yes! for it comes into" his holy
temple." The prayer is recorded and auswered; the fainting soul
revived; power is given to the faint; his strength is increased; the
Lord hath taken away the judgments, he hath cast out the enemy;
the King of Israel, even the Lord, is in the midst, saying to his people,
"Feal' thou not: and to Zion, let not thy hands be faint" (Zeph. iii.
15, 16).
_
The conclusion of Jonah's prayer is of great importance, as it tends
to show the mind of the prophet was stayed upon the Lord, and had
been eyeing the Lord through all the depths he had gone. "They that
observe lying vanities forsake their own mercy." And who had been
taught this better than Jonah? The lying vanity of his own heart had
prompted him to flee from the presence of the Lord, and had deceived
him with the false hope of safety in Tarshish. He had forsaken his
own mercy in disobeying the Lord, yet had not the God of his mercy
forsaken him; though he hid himself from him for a moment, yet with
everlasting kindness did he return and have mercy upon him (Isaiah,
liv. 8-10); ~which wrought that holy resolution in his soul, "But
I will sacrifice unto thee with the vows of thanksgiving; .I will pay
that that I have vowed;" and then, lest he should overlook the one
great blessing, he exclaims, "Salvation is of the Lord." The uniform
testimony of holy writ confirms the same, so that Jonah's was only an
echo of what had gone before, which had been rendered more endearing
from the peculiar display of the same in his own case; for if we view
it in reference to him as one with that Israel who are said to be saved
in the Lord with an everlasting salvation (Isaiah, xlv. 17) ; what they
are saved from, together with the means by which they are saved, I!nd
the end for which they are- saved, all belongeth to the Lord whose
blessing is upon his people (Psalm iii. 8); and without this the other
could never come. Thus the prophet, with all the redeemed, is bI;ought
to enjoy the nether as well as the upper springs of this great blessing.
The ~ord· prepared.not onl, th.e gre~t fish to swallow up Jonah, but the
salvatIon also mai'nfested lU hIS debverance; and let me tell thee, my
poor, Jonah-like brother, that the great fish of thy present exercise,
trial, or temptation, be it what it may, is prepared by him, not to destroy thee; although it might take thee to the bottom of the mOUlltains, his holy temple shall be in view, and you shall sacrifice with the
voice of thanksgiving, ascribing" Salvation is of the Lord." The end
is answered, the runaway is brought back, reproof has entered within,
and been found more effectual than stripes; froward Jonah is still a son,
he shall be remembered. "And the Lord spake unto the fish, and it
vomited out-Jonah upon the dry land" (chap. ii. 10).
A
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A FRIENDLY ADDRESS TO MINISTERS OF THE TRUE
GOSPEL, AND ALL THE .FOLLOWERS OF THE LAivlB,
o BROTHERLY-LOVE AND UNITY.
BELOVED 0.' THg LORD,
In reacling the GOSJ'gL MAGJlzII'E,

I have been struck with the very
general complaint of its correspondents of late, as to the general lack of
brotherl.r;.love, and the want of ~tnion amongst the jJl'eachej's of a free-grace
Gospel, and all the lovers of the trllth as it is in Jesus; in which lamentation the Editor also has joined. And, alas! I must say it has been a
source of grief to my milld for many years; and though I endeavoured,
some time since, to clirect tbe atrention of the followers of Christ to the
sllbject, with a view to form a friendly and common hond of Christian
brotherhood, I failed to accomplish it; but 1 am lIot without hope of
seeing it done, by.- the Lord's blessing on the endeavours of such as " sigh
and cry" for the want of it. The time is come when the children of God
have seen truth despised, even by such as profess to be believers in Jesns,
while Popery, and a variety of false systems, are spreading rapidly; and in
the opinions of mallY, a perseclltion is comillg on, which, as has been
observed, will probably drive the sheep of Christ togetlter. It may be so.
But wonlcl it not be wise to seek, by all scriptural means, to be united for
miltual succour, counsel, and comfort, btjOl''! the time. rather than be, as
now, scattered bands unknown to each other, and scarcely havillg any
~ym.pathy for one another?
That the Scriptures enjoin bTothe,·!.y-love and
uni!y, will readily be admitted; but still it will be well to examine a little
more closely what it does say on this head. Then," to the law and to the
testimony" (Isaiah, viii. 20). In Phil. i. 27 we have these words, " Stand
fast in one spirit, with one milld, strivjng together for the faith of the
Gospel;" and in the secollcl chapter, alld first and followillg verses, the
apostle saith, "If there be therefore any consolation in Christ, if any
emu/u'H of love, if any fellolVship of the Spirit, if any bowel~ and mercies,
/ltlfil ye my joy, that ye be likernillded, having the same lovE', being of one
milld. Let nothing be done through st1'~fe or vain glm'Y j but in lowliness
of mind let each esteem otlle1' better than themselves. Look not every TlIall
011 his own things, but every man also on the things of others."
Now
gurely, if these' passages apply to the pTimitive Christians, it does to believers now; and if applicable to one, it is equally so to eVfiTY follower of
Christ, hoth minister and people. Let all Christians who may read the
before-mentioned Scripture portions, ask their cpnsciences if their spirit
alld actiolls apree therewith. And would it not he well, Christian reader,
to ascertain if we sale to be of one spirit and mind in all essential matters,
while agreeing to differ ill other points? And whether there is a COllcern,
particularly on the part of ministers, to strive together for ,. the defence,
confirmation" (Phil. i. 7), and spread of the Gospel. eVC1'ywnere, and by all
scriptural means? (Mark, xvi. 15). And should we not be anxious to
know whether as ministers allll people we realize consolations by Christ,
the comfort of his love, the fellowship of the Spirit, and partake of the
bowels and mercies of a covenant God? and if so, whether it be manifested in a likemindedness towards the whole family of God? Alas! is it
not to be feared that there is amongst ministers and people too much of
" strife and vain glory" about trifles, and matters of small moment? And
has there not been, alld is there not still, too mnch looking to our "OW11
thing.I," or party, or interest, while a gelleral regard for the whole church
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of God has been wanting? Oh! that we could now see our errors and
failings, and begin to act diffe~ently towards each other. If our Lord
will mercifully bestow upon us a contrite spirit for the past, and an earnest
desire and grace to endeavour to carry out in our procttct' the spirit of the
foregoing Scripture quotation, then should we see better days, and the
difficnlties to Uhristian union would be speedily removed. Oh! for more
singleness of heart, ancI increasing concern to promote the glory of Christ,
and tbe spiritual welfare of his church Olil earth in all her vaTious sections,
that the world might take knowledge of us that we have been with, and
learned of Jesus; by drinking into his humble, loving, self-denying, devoted, and obedient spirit; and, as seeking to imitate him in his actions,
as far as possible, seeing he has "left us an example that we should
follow his steps" (1 Peter, ii. 21), and hath said, "By this shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if ye love one another" (John, xiii. :35);
and, by his servant Paul, that believers should endeavour to keep the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace" (Eph. iv. 3).
Now, with a view to bring this important subject before you, allow me,
with all deference and affection, to propose the following questions for
your consideration, trusting that the answers of correspondents will be
such as may tend, under God, to bring about so desirable a union among
his dear people.
Perhaps I cannot conclude this part better, than by adopting as my
motto one so long used by our late venerable and beloved brother Row,
while Editor of the former series of the Magazine-viz:
" In essentials, unity; in non-essentials, liberty."
QUESTIONS.
To what can the acknowledged and lamented lack of brotherly-love and
union be attributed?
Is it agreeable to the revealed will of God in his word, tbat Christians
should manifest love one towards another, and seek. to be banded together
for mutual succour, counsel, and comfort, and thus promote the glory of
Christ in endeavouring to advance the welfare of his church and cause
universally?
What plan can be adopted, which, under God, shall be likely to direct
the minds of Christians to this subject, bring them to a friendly knowledge
of each other, in their own per ons or by deputies, with a view to produce
and continue a spiritual union and good feeling amongst them, without
injury to any essential truth, interfering with the unalienable rights of
conscience or private judgment, the discipline, creed, or order of individual
churches, or their temporal or spiritual affairs?
T1MOTHEUS.

CAUSES AND EFFECTS.
" AND how diel M-- M--'s children turn out P" was a question that
caught my ear as I walked by two pilgrims who seemed to be retracing
bygone days. I involuntarily slackened my pace to catch the answer.
The name was dear to the church of God and to my own heart; for with
it came the reviving recollection of rich, savoury discourses and glowing
pages filled with living truths, experimentally set forth, and often sealed
upon my soul with power divine. And well did I know, these truths were
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not lifelessly held, or carelessly inculcated, either in the pulpit or in private,
but fed upon, rea ized, and personally practised. Yet, reader, what answer, think you, was returned to the abovementioned question? this was
the reply, "They turned out very reprobates; they sold themselves to do
evil, both in the sight of the Lord and of men."
Does this lDeet a parent's eye, who loves and lives upon the truth of
God? Then has this subject to do with you, and may Israel's God
vouchsafe his Spirit to both writer and reader.
Often has this question been put to me, by ,professor, possessor, and
profane, "How is it that the children of parents who live upon tJle truth
of God {says the possessor), who hold such high doctrines (says the professor), who set themselves up as the .nost religious (says the profane),
turn out worse and more reprohate oftentimes than ,even the children of
the openly ungodly? I' That such facts exist, we dare not deny; and it
must be for a lamentation to the Israel of God. Trusting to the Lord's
power to make the consideration of the subject profitable, we would regard
this evil in a three-fold light, spil'itual, moml, and merciful.
There is a spiritual answer to the question, inasmuch as total, essential
depravity belongs to every child of Adam. Con~equently, utter alienation
from, and enmity to, God, is the characteristic of every natural mind.
Thus the nearer parents live to God, and the more they drink in of the
Spirit of Christ, the less union there must be between tbem and their unregenerate offspring. Nature loves its like, and evpry development of grace,
the natural mind abhors. The restrictions of grace upon the world, flesh,
and Satan, make the carnal child feel such restraints a bondage; which he
willingly flies from, as the elave does from his fetters, when opportunity
o/fers. There is an inherent antipathy to the things of God in the natural
mind, that natural affection may suppress, but cannot suhdue. The will
of the child is opposed to the will of the parent, and the principlts and
practices of each are contrary to the other; and as the child grows, the
disunion is developed; ambi 'on, pride, love of pleasure, vanity, and a host
of hidden evils, are dammed up by parental restraint, which only make the
cllrretit stronger, and the outbreak more vehement. "He that was after
the flesh," ever did and ever will ., persecute him that is born of the
Spirit;" hence, when the maxims and principles of the world act upon
natural corruptions, the breach widens between the godly parent and the
unrenewed child; to escape from the company of a faithful parent wbo
testifies boldly and fearlessly against his sin, becomes a natural desire.
Sin, with all its allurements, presents a pleasing contrast to the restraints
of a godly home, and tHe amusements and company of the ungodly are
preferred to the spiritual society found under the parent's roof; and thus
we have seen too often, tha.t when the yoke of parental restraint is removed, the children of believers run into excess of riot, and 1IV0rk .all uncleanness with greediness.
But we would treat the subject morally, and in so doing we are compelled, i,n Christian faithfulness, to say, " Is thE.'re not a cause?" Can we
not trace up mauyevils we have witnessed in tbe outward and moral
walk (apart from spirituality) in the children of helievers, to its sourcewant of parental discipline towards the child, and the absence of selfdenial in the parent? The Lord sets himself forth as the pattem of
parental discipline, and how does he deal with his children? He gives
tlll'm to believe he will be as good as his word, and this is the secret of all
Illoral subordination. Let the child be persuaded the parent will adhere to
the word spoken, whether a threatening or a reward, aud this becomes the
spring of true suhjection on the part of the child, and moral influence on
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the part of the parent. Oh! if parents did Lut consider how much lies
upon faithfulness to their word they would not promise with such rashness, or they would perform at the sacrifice of' selfishness. The punishment that is often promised, and, through false tenderness or innate
indolence, never comes, does not excite the gratitude of the child, hut his
d€rision, which ends in contempt; and then che parent, whose counsel is
sought for by strangers, wonders that his child should be the only one
who disregards and despises his authority. But if there be a want of discipline, it is too often accompanied by inconsistencies in education and
appearance, which give the adversaries just cause to cry, " Aha! aha! so
would we have it i" and parents excuse themselves from the charge of
conformity, by saying, .. Our children are but worldJings, what can we
expect from them?" and "such were some of you" becomes the salve
for sin, rather than the stimulant to obedience. How often have we
mourned to see the children of godly parents dressed up like the worldling's offspring; and witnessed their reception of as carnal an education as
the most profane would delight in; and wben the parent's enlightened
conscience felt it due to Christiau consistency to oppose the openly
frivolous part of a modern education, what supply has been afforded by
tbe parent? what self.indulgence sacrificed to .keep the youthful mind
from that idleness which invariably leads to mischief? "Ve would not be
unreasonably SEvere, but withont Arminianism we assert, causes produce
these effects; and the word of God asserts this moral truth, which experience has blessedly proved, '! Train up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart from it;" ·as also the painful fact,
" A child left to himself, bringeth his parents to shame." Many a parent
whose heart has been wrung by a rebellious child, can testify" He that
soweth iniquity, shall reap vanity;" and God has sounded in his ears, " I
have not done without cause all 1 have done, saith the Lord;" and the
mournful interrogatory, " Hast thou not procured this unto thyself?" has
taught the child of God there is a moral retribution which the Lord will
not let him escape from here, though, with regard to salvation, the responsible Head, our glorious Christ, has" paid the uttermost farthing."
But we gladly leave this painful part of our sU~Ject to come to one more
consonant with our feelings, and view it as M&RCY. A poet has warned
pareI!ts of" idols in wMte frocks;" and what parent has not felt such a
warning necessary! How suddenly, how unsuspiciously do the helplessness of infancy, and the blandisbments of childhood, draw off the heart
from that close, jealous, familiar walking with God many of the Lord's
people have known before they were given these ties!
How soon do
parental anxieties rush upon the mind ami rob it of its joy! How quickly
does natural affection place those duties uppermost which should be subordinate 1 Hence, what deadness to spiritual things! what diversions of
heart! what enl!rossment of mind! But as years roll on, and the babe
advances from childhood to youth, and from youth to maturity, the snare
becomes more subtle to the godly parent; conformity to the world, fleshpleasing, carnal-mlndedness, are to be dreaded. The blandishments of
childhood are exchanged for the lascinations of youth, and the parent's
heart is in more danger than ever. "But this shall not be, saith the
Lord." Hence a worm is prepared at the root of this pleasant gourd, and
the child of God sees nature's fruit withering before his eyes-nay, turned
to "the wine of Sodom and grapes of gall." This idol must be removed,
The world, in
this stream embittered, that Jesus may be "All in aIL"
the person of a beloved child, was creeping into thy heart, believer;
schemes fOl time and sense would 800n ha\'c occupied the best place
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there; thy alliances with the world would soon have followed, and the
Lord would have been robbed of many an hour be now bas of thy company; whilst thou wert tampering with bis enemies, and getting hurt to
tby soul. Oh! t.here was a blessed •• needs··be·' for all; thy cursed pride
must be mortified; thy self-seeking humbled; tby hopes from the world
crushed; thy expectations from the flesh da3hed to pieces before thine
eyes; thy creature-affections blighted; because this Dagon must not stand
before the ark of God, though he may in wisdom leave the stump on the
threshold, to remind thee of thy false-heartedness to him, thy readiness to
start aside like a broken bow, the treachery, idolatry, and adultery of thy
vile, devilish heart; and so .. not leave thee in the bursting of it a shred to
take fire from the hearth, or to take water withal out of the pit." Beloved, this trial is meted out and apportioned thee by a God of grace and
love; and what thou canst not, by reason of darkness, see now, thou
shalt know hereafter. No other cross but this would have wrung thy
heart, galled thy neck, and bowed thy head. This darling, once to all
appearance the formidable rival of thy J (sus. must fall; this usurper
must be dethroned. that a glorious "Christ may have his rightful place in
thy affections. - Murmur llot, then, at thy cross; the Lord give thee to
carry it after Jesus; to regard it as a sweet proof of covenant mercy; and
when tby poor heart is overwhelmed with the weight of it, lead thee to the
Rock that is higher than thou.

THE PORTRAIT-BISHOP HOOPER.
the subject of our present sketch, was, early in his glorious
cal'eer, subjected to persecution. In its eal·lier reign he fled to various parts of
the continent, bnt when King Edward was raisect.to the throne, he returned to
England, and was ultimately raised to the high standing of bishop. In this
elevated position he sel a bl'ight example; the resources of his bishoprics were
devoted tu llospilality. and he lived nul tu 11IlJIself, nor for himself. but for his
Mastcll". We jJass by much that is truly of dl'ep interest in this good man's
career, in order to Slim it up, and testify of the riche' of grace. The day prior
to his execution he thll8 addressed those to whuse charge he hall been co m- .
mitted :-

JOHN HUOPER,

". My request to yOIl shall be ollly, that there may be a quick fire, shortly to
make an end; and in the meantime I will be as obedient to you as YOllr~elves
could wish. If you think I do amiss in anythin~!", hold up your finger and I
have done. I'or I am not come hither as one forced or compelled to die: for it
is well known I might have had my life with worldly gain; but as one willing
to offer and give my life for the truth, rather than consent to the wicked religion
of the bishop of Rome.' After he had got up in the murning, he desired that no
man should be suffered to come into the chamber, that he might be 50litary till
the hour of execution. At the time appointed he went forth, led between two
sheriffs, in a gown of his hust's, his hat UpOIl his head, and a staff in his hand.
When he came to the place where he should die, he smilingly beheld the stake,
which was near to the place where he had been wont to preach. Command was
now given that the tire should be kindled; but because there were not fewer
greeu faggots than two horses could carry, it did not kindle speedily, but was
some time before it took the reeds upon the fagots. Consequently he -was
uearly th"ee quarters of an hour or more in the tire, as a lamb, patiently bearing
the extremity thereof, neither muving forwards, back wards, nor to any side;
but he died as quietly as a child in his bed."
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To the Editor of the G08pel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

\

I am but a weakling in the fold, and can scarcely hope that any re~
marks of mine would meet with much attention from you, especially as
you are favoured with correspondents of such talent, spirituality, and zeal.
But whether you think them worth a place in your valuable miscellany or
not, I am constrained, for the good of souls and for the honour of truth,
looking up to the guidance and teaching of God the Holy Ghost, to offer a
few thoughts on a subject which lies very near my heart, and which appears to be kept by some so lamentably in the shade (hoth in the pulpit
and by the press), and by many others altogether disregareled; 1 allude to
the gracious work, office, and ministry. of the Spirit of the living Goel. I
not only think, but am perRuaded, that by far the greater number of both
preachers and writers, and even some who profess to preach and write the
truth, do not dwell sufficiently on this part of their ministry, and do not
properly honour the Holy Ghost by distinctly elucidating his operations on
the soul, and clearly defining his own especial and co-operative office in the
eternal covenant of grace, entered into in the councils of eternity, by the
coequal, coessential, and coeternal Covenanters-Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost.
[n prayerfully perusing the blessed book of God, we shall clearly see
that the Spirit's office and work make a distinguishing feature of its sacred
contents. If, as the apostle writes, "No man can call Jesus Lord, but by
the Holy Gh08t;' it is evident that the ministry of the Spirit is an important
part in the economy of grace, and most certainly ought to hold an important position in both ministerial and editorial labours.
It is the" Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing;" we must
he born of water and of the Spirit, ere we can enter the kingdom of
hf'aven. Our blessed Lord and Saviour unequivocally declared him to be
the Convincer of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment to come. This
was the comprehensive field of his office, embracing within it his offices of
Comforter, Leader, and Guide of his church into all truth, taking of the
things of Christ and showing them unto us; revealing Christ and glorifying and testifying of him in our soul's experience; in fact, there is no saving truth known and enjoyed, no comfort felt, no promise applied, no
pardon realized by the sprinkling of blood, no peace or joy experienced, no
precept enforced, no testimony sealed, no acceptable fruit brought forth,
no union felt, no sin subducd, no triumph of soul, no knowledge of Christ,
no crying Abba; yea, no vital godliness ever was, can, or will be realized,
but by the ever-blessed, omnipotent, quickening, enlightening, sealing,
comforting power, energy, and anointing of the Spirit of the living God.
I speak ., as a child," and "after the manner of men," but the Lord
only knows bow much more useful both ministers and writers might be if
they defined more distinctly alld accurately the work of the Spirit upon the
so1\1 of man j drawing a broad line of demarcation, by showing what is
the effect of the Spirit's work, and what is not, thus instrumentally separating between the precious and the vile. Some" Conversations by the
Way" might, in his blessed hallds, be made useful and cdifying to the
election of grace, showing how we may discern natural emotions from
saving ancl spiritual convictions; a fleshly change of conduct Jrom true
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conversion of heart; carnal worship from worshipping God in the Spirit;
the circumcision of the flesh frum that of the Spirit; union in outward
rites amI sl'rvice, and union with Christ and his people; between so-called
renovation, and genuine, scriptural regeneratiou. This is what is wanting
in the church of Christ. \Ve are much at fault here; some from ignorance,
some through fear of hindering-as they vainly imagine-conversion, and
some through unfaithfulness neglect preaching this divine process. I have
heard sermons from eminently good and faithful ministers of the cross,
miserably fail in this distinguishing excellency of a pure Gospel discourse.
I have even read pages in your excellent Magazine, and I olJce read a
sermon of the late John Hyett, in which not one mention was made of the
work and officc of the Holy Ghost, who alonc can cause liS to understand,
and when understood, to apply to the heart with power and demonstration
the inestimable truths otherwise so ably and scripturally set forth.
It is,
I consider, one of the crying t'rrors and sins of the church, and the one of
all others that we who profess the pure truth shollld ll"uard against, seeing'
how few are the numbers of" able ministers of the New Testament," anll
that by far the majority of the would-be divines (?) are deeply imbued
with this" spirit of error."
With many apnlogies for trouhling you again, and should they find a
place in yom precious repository of divine truth, I heseech the self-same
Spirit that, I tru3t, indite!l them, to lay these imperfect remarks on the
hearts of the Lord's people (especially ministers and writers), and make
them fruitful to the stirrin!.f them up to put due honour upon the work and
office of Him who is the Spirit of life, and hath m~de the unworthy writer,
and the remnant in all ages, "free from the law of sin and death:' Blessed
be God!
Praying that you, Mr. Editor, may possess, in common with the Lord's
family, some of the Spirit of Christ, in all its humhling, teaching, comforting, and ripening influence, I am,
Yours, in our beloved Lord,

w.

l'ambcrwetl, ApriI2/l, 1843.

To the Editor of the Gospel Ma.qazine.
My DEAR SIR,
,
Grace, mercy and peace be with you continually, flowing to your SOld
through the golden pipes of etel'llal union, from our mOJt glorious Christ,
in whom all fulness dwells, and from whom we receive grace for grace.
Yon see I am once more constrauled by my loving Lord to address you
while waiting on the river's hrink for him to give his messenger, death,
his royal commission, " Loose her, and let her go ;" and, blessings for ever
on his precious, glorious name, I can still say I am longing to be g'one;
even while I write, faith's wings are fluttering for asceut where Christ is
all in all. But though I feel in such haste, I do well know that there is
no haste with my God, for all his works are done in judgment aud in truth.
I often fear mine is a very impatient waiting; I seem to wait because I am
obliged, especially when- he condescends to show his lovely face, and
whisper "I am thine and thou art mine; for I have redeemed thee, and
with me in eternal glory thon shalt for ever be." And this, ul1\vorthy as I
am of the least of all his mercies, he graciollsly does, and often, ere I am
aware, he makes my soul like th~ chariots of Aminadab, in haste to be gone.
r cannot forbear crying out, "Vhen wilt thou come and take me to thyself,
to scc thee as thou art, and east my crown, which thou didst pnrchase
with thy precious blood, at thy dear feet, and receive from thy precious,
2c
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nail-torn hands my golden harp, which I do believe thou hast prepared,
unworthy though 1 he; alld that thou wilt place upon my head that crown
of ri~hteouslless which thou hast laid up for all them that love thee and
long for thy appeariug? Oh! how kind, how graciou&' of ollr dear Lord,
thus to deal with a poor, helpless worm of the earth, oue who is so
utterly unworthy of care, and so richly deserves a traitor's doom; for I
truly can say, I never felt sin so hateful and heinous till since I have heen
on this bed of affliction; and were J not showlI by the blessed Testifier of
our dear Jesus from his own word that it is for sinners salvation is provided, alld that it has been given to thme who felt themselves the chief, I
could not indulge a hope; bllt oh! precious thought! this Man, this glorious God-mall, receiveth sillners and eateth, with them, and provideth all
things needful for us to come to him in, blood to cleause our sin-stained
souls, and a glorious robe of imputed righte<Vlsn€~s to cover us, so that
not a spot can be seen on us when we approach to God our Father.
" Since Jesus stands between,
In vesture dipt in hlood ;
'Tis he, instead of me, is seen,
When I approach to Gor\."
All glory to his- precious name, he receiveth sinners; then may the vilest,
the weakest, the most depraved, whom he hy the power of his Spirit hath
made to feel their need, and hath marle them willing to receive salvation all of grar.e, go to him with this plea" Then since thou dost receive
Vile sinners unto thee,
And make them fair in thy own dress,
Dear Jesus, why not me? ..
And sure I am, that not even Jesus, who is of infinite wisdom, can give a
reason why. Methinks I hear him say, Oh! nu, my blood cleanseth froll1
all sin, and nOlle can come to me but him whom the Father rlraweth, an,l
him I will in no wise cast out, however guilty and depraved, however vile
and polluted. and stained with sin, I will in no wise cast him Ollt. For r
feel confident that nothing but the Lord Jehovah's power can make us
willing to be saved in his own way; and if we are made willing, it proves
us to helong to his people, for he hath said, " My people shall be willing'
in the day of my power." Is it not so, my dear Sir? pray tell me, if iu
anything I am wrong.
Oh! what a stupendous thought, that the great and glorious Triune
Jehovah should all be engaged on the behalf of poor, lost sinners, who
deserve nothilll; but the lowest hell, and yet they are loved with an ever...
lasting love. Oh! the love, the infinite -love of God our Father, to take
his well-beloved Son from his bosom, and give him to stand in our room,
place, and stead, to satisfy divine jllstice, to magllify his holy law alia
make it honourable, and glorify all his perfections. Alld oh! the infinite
love of God the Son, to thus voluntary undertake for us, and in the foresight of all his pain, and all our cursed sin, to answer in those precious
words which saves our souls from hell, " Lo I come to do thy will, 0 God j "
and upon this hond Old Testament saints were taken to glory. AmI no
less the lov,e of God the Holy G host to sigil this stiputation, and om unworthy names in the Lamh's book of life; and in the foresight of onr sins
and rebellion, to engage to call liS by his rich and sovereigll grace, and to
become our Teacher, our Guide, and reveal a precious Christ to our souls,
. and thereby subdue our rebellion and hostility, and bring us down to his
dear feet., to cry all over, defiled, and uudone. Oh! IV hat wondrous love
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is this amazing grac~ of the eternal Three, to stoop so low to raise us poor
sillners from the brillk of hell to the highest heaven, even to lie ill dear
.'esus· bosom on this earth, alld be borne upon his.everlastillg arms through
this waste-howling wilderness, and led about and' instructed ill the way we
should go; and if while on our journey, like Israel, we come to the place
where there is no water, oh! how graciously he cleaves the rock, anI!
makes the waters gush out; or if we come, as now I am, to the bitter
waters of Marah, oh! h'lw kindly the blessed Spirit points us to the tree
of life, with a Behold the Lamb of God in this wilderness J see. how
patielltly he bears his deprivatioll and sufferings 1 look at him in Gethsemane, 011 his bended knees, and though he cries" Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me," yet he answered, "Nevertheless," oh!
precious word, it saved oUf souls from hell, "Ne\'ertheless, 1I0t my will,
but thine be done." Oh! my dear Sir, how often God has made these waters
of afflictioll and trial not only bearable, but really desirable; alld 1 have
longed for the time to come for the fits to come on, that I might have a
precious sight of him, alld enjoy his sweet company, and hear his precious,
blood-sprinkling voice, and see his lovely face, and feel his soul.supportillg,
soul-animating power; alld by and by the time will come when we shall
feel his soul-supporting power, when he says, Arise, my love, my fair one,
and come away; you have <1welt 10llg enough in this moullt 1I0W. Alld
oh! who can tell how soft, and sweet, and strengthenillg, alld powerful his
precious voice will be; for, no doubt, dear Jesus remembers his own
dying time, and how his soul was then afflicted; do you not think so?
At Jeast, blessings 011 his preciolls name, this I feel a sweet and solid confidence in, that God my Father hath laid up in my adorable Redeemer,
ilnd secured to me, unworthy as I am and ever shall be, a dying strength
for a dyillg hour; and not all the powers of darkness, nor all my vile corruptiOlls, base unbelief, ingratitude, cannot deprive me of it; but 1 often
"'ar they will cause my dear Lord to hide his face, and bring darkness into
lily soul; for 1 daily fi;elthe truth of what the holy apostle said, "When I
would do goo,l, evil is prescnt with me;" and Satan is continually on the
look ont to draw lily deceitful heart aside, and tempting me to sin against
so kind aud illllulgellt a Ood. I have heen lately madc to feel the truth of
this text, and the necessity for its fulfilmeut too, "For this corruptiblc
IllllSt put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality;" for
the warfare can never cease whi le su~h desperate foes d well in this house.
Oh! how they annoy our choicest hours, and make us groau beneath.il.
body of sin and death, and mar our commuuion with God, and drag our
souls to earth when they would faill be on high; and this seems what holy
Paul complained of, when he wrote the precious text (Rom. viii. 2:1),
.. And not only they, hut ourselves also, which have the first fruits of the
8pirit, eveu we ourselves groan witbin ourselves, waiting for the adoption,
to wit, tbe redemption of our body." And really, did I not see it was so
with the precious Bible saints, both in the Old and New Testaments, I
could not at times believe that God could dwell in my heart; but when 1
read in holy writ that \rhen they saw the glory of the Lord they said,
.< Woe is me, for I am undone; for I am a man of unclean lips, aud 1
,lwell in t'he midst of a people of unclean lips ;"-why all this mournillg, 1 ask? He tells liS," Mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of
hosts." Then I see it is the bright shining of the glorious Suu of Righteousness into our dark hearts that discovers the hidden evils there, and
that hrings forth tbe corruptions and sins to ollr view, which lay hid while
our heart remained in darkness; and the brighter the glorious Sun of
Uightt'ousness shint's, the more we discover them; and the more we are II'd
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by the light to see their heinousness, the more we prize the precious
atonement made on mount Calvary, and the more often we are obliged to
fly to that glorious fountain of precious atolling blood tbat was drawn from
Immanuel's veins. I have often thought thus in the days of unregeneracy I was very comely in my own sight, hut now I often feel like Dalliel
all my comelilless is turned into corruptioll, and am obliged to cry with
the church of old, .~ Look not upon me because I am black, for the Sun
hath shined upon me." I see again it was our beloved Lord looking upon
Peter that showed him his sin, and caused him to go out and weep so
bitterly. Then if it was the glory of tbe Lord that made Isaiah cry" W oc
is me;" the touch of the Lord that turned all Daniel's comeliness into
cor~uption; and the Lord's look that made Peter weep; we must have
been taught, and we are made to experience, the same things hy the same
Teacher; the same Sun must have shined upon us, the same hand must
have touched us, the same eye must have looked upon us, or the same
effects could never have been produced. Then cheer up, dear saint, the
same glorious Sun that shone on thee, and causerl thee to loathe and abhor
thyself, will surely shine on thee again, and chase away all thy fears and
doubts; :the same hand that turned your comt>line8s into corruption, will
take a live coal from off the holy altar and touch thy lips, and say, "Thy
iniquity is taken away, and thy sin is purg-ed;" and you shall be able to
sing, for a time at least, the sweet words of the poet" But though I feel the plague,
My sins in hlood are drown'd ;
From law and justice they are hid,
And ncver can ue found."
But we are told in the precious word, tbat until the elld of time thl're
shall be lIight and day, Slimmer alld winter, and as a sure consequellce,
we must have clouds as well as sUllshine, darkllcss as weJl as light, cold as
well as heat. Blit do not let us cOllclude we have no Sun because be
does not shint' on liS, or rather, just as we wish; but wait for him j remember he bath said, "Sorrow may endure for a night, but joy cometh in
the morning." Yes, my dear Sir, it is morning' indeed when our Jesns brt'aks
in upon our souls, after a long night of darkness; but however, the glorious morning will soon dawu upon us, in whiLh our Snn will no more go
down. c!ouds will no more arise to hide him from our view, but for eVt'r
gaze upon bis glories without a veil between. Oh I what a glorions
morning that will be, on which we shall feast our longing eyes on the glorious Lamb iu the midst of the throne, and he shall take us and lead us
to fountains of living waters, and wipe away all tears from our eyes.
But one thought more strikes my mind concerning the man whost' comeliness is turned into corrllptiOll, he is greatly beloved of the Lord; and
though he lost his creature-strength, yet the Lord touched him again, and
strengthened him. Then be comforted, dt'ar saillt, whoever thou art that
is now mouruing over your innate depravity, and grieving on account of
the sin that so easily besets you, aud whose ouce fancied comeliness is
turned into corruption; tear not; thOll art oue of Daniel's family, and
hath been touched by Daniel's God, alld art greatly beloved by him, and
shalt be touched again and agaiu, until thou art brought to sing in the
heights of Zion, with all the redeemed of the Lord; wait for him, he wiH
surely come, for he hath said, " Yet a little whilp. and he that shall come
will come" (IIeb. x. 1J7). Remember, that" will .. is the oath of Deity,
atlll cannot he violated; if you want Scripture confirmation, sec Heb. vi.
from the l:Hh verse to the eud.
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I beg pardon for intruding so long on your time, but having, throllgh the
fiery temptations of Satan, and the constant application of these words,
" Wilt thou do as-l hid thee?" promised my Lord that I would, 1 could
not refrain from it. I do, my dear Sir, most earnestly crave an interest in
your breataings at the throne, that I may be kept watchful, and prayerful,
and patient; for Satan is indeed busy, alld my own heart so prone to evil,
and my body so weak, that it is a daily warfare, and very hard fighting;
bllt yet the dear Captain of our salvation is very gracious,
I will tell yOIl
this, even while I have been writing this letter 1 have felt his gracious
presence, and heard his sweet whispers; and when I laid down to rest,
he sat by me, and whispered so sweetly and so tenderly, "1 have many
things to say unto thee, bnt thou canst 1I0t bear it now;" it has indeed
made me cry out with dear Kellt" Indulgent Go,l! how kind
Are all thy ways to me,"
And now, to the kind care of our covellant God 1 again commend you,
beseecbing him to grant you the continual smiles of his lovely countenance,
the sweet whjsp~rs of his blessed Spirit, the golden oil continually flowing
to your soul through the golden pipes of eternal union, So prays y~ur
most unworthy sister, in those most precious bonds which not even death
can sever,
I I, GroM Stl'eet, Mile End Road.
R. S.

THE EDITOR TO HIS READERS.
ONE wor,l, dear ,'eaders, hy way of remembrance. Three years this month wc
fi,'st r;rfeted you. Some will recollect that g,'eeting, and the expression, " In a
simple dependance upon Him we take this our first step in a path, the difficulties of which he ollly knows," We have numhe"less times since thonr;ht it
indeed a mercy that we did not know. Yet ten thousand mercies have marked
this three-years' career. All I",s been well! Much exercise_many fears;
sumetimes melled dowlI nllder timely and 1""'C;olls testimunies of our poor
labours beiug owned of Him-at othprs, full of vexation and reuellioll, chal'gillg
him with unkiudness, aud telling him the position in which he had fixed us had
unfitted us for the lawful engagements of life; for morning, noon, and nightwith sca"cely a solitary half-hour's intermission, the Go~rEL MAGAZINE, wi!.h
the various cases of its cO'"fespondents and readers, dwells upon the mind of its
Editor. Each new correspondent opens a fresh vein of sympathy and concefIJ.
With them we weep and rejoice.---We have spoken of the past; a word
about Ille present, Surl"Ounded with mercies; still looking unto Jesus, and
entertaining uot a doubt that, as an act of f"ee, undeserved mercy, "He loved
us aud I{ave himself for us." By his kind care we continue unto this day,
desirinl{ to speak forth bis praise, and attribute the entire glol'y of our salvatiun
to Jehovah-Fathe", Son, and Holy Ghost.---And now a word about the
futul'e! ah, the future! All iu his hands_the God of brael, who neith,·,'
slumbereth nor sleepeth. '''ould that he would indnlge us with a more quiet
resting in and upou himself. What is in the womb of pl"Oviuence we kuow Dot;
with what the revolutions of time may produce, we are utterly ignorant; yet he
who sees the end from the beginning, and discerns at oue glance of his omniscient eye the effect which every C((USC will produce, knows all! Therefore, in a
l'rima,'y sense, we h~ve un conceru; for thou!(h the church is nnder a clond.
and a thicker and yet more inexplicable darkness appears to be rapidly spreading over the whole hemisphere of this wod,l, professing and profane, nothing
("an happen by chauce-nothing arise which was not previously seen by Jeho"
vah's eye, nor that caullut be coutrolled by Jehovah's power. His church is,
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aud ever will be, his church, uor cau all the combined powers of earth amI hell
-devils or men, wr~uch out of the hand of Omnipotence a single iota of his
property, or pluck a jewel from his down! llIessed b.e God! Yet, in a sub.'
ordiuate seuse, we haee, in cOIlll/lon with the church at large, concern; plenty
to humble us-plenty to perplex us-plenty to furnish us with an errand to the
throue. "If thy preseuce go not with us, carry us not up hence." But thou
Jlast said," My preseuce shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest." "Rememher therefore the word unto thy servants, upon which thOU-THOU ·-hast
caused us to hope."
We ask it for oUI'selves, and for thy whole chul'ch; and
all we ask we ask in Jesus' name-a name dear to thee and dear also to thy one
church! Amen and ameu.

OBITU AR Y.
ONE of our sorest conflicts is jealous)!> impa.tience, envy, when we see one and
another of the Lord's famil)' called, ripened, and taken speedily and blessedly
out of the wilderness; whilst we, with a nervons frame and agitated mind, once
expecting every year to be our last, are coutinued, and lon.q likely to be continued
here, to endure the Lord alone knows what. We see death aod vanity all
around-behold oot one thing worth a moment's cousideration, when contraste,l
with blessed eternals; so far from the heart and mind being engaged as they once
were, e,'erything is insipid, tasteless, perishing in the using, incapable of
all'ordiug a grain of solid comfort, but as the Lord Jehovah is realized in nnd
with the gifts of his hand; hence, as we have often testified, we long for the
transplanting day-we long to greet the welcome summons," FI'iend, come up
higher." These thoughts have presented themselves afresh hy Ihe annexed
recol'd of the b"ief illuess and death of lift'. WILLlAM HAHHJS, ]I yuun~ man of
four.and-twenty, just ahout to enga~!! in the most pleasurable association this
frail life can present, and to enter on his earthly career, as did his brother
(whose epistles appear in this 1I1agazine from time to time), amid its most promising aspects; when sncldenly, as the annexed particulars will testify, he harl
indication of his speedy removal by the rupture of a blood-vessel, which was
succeeded by consumption, ancl, in the space of a few months, terminated his
sojourn on earth.
"I regret (says the writer, to whom most of the letters si~ned HENRY ALFREIJ
HARRIS w!!re addl'esssed, when speaking of his hrothe,', WILLIAM HARRJS) that
1 did not note down what passed at the several interviews I had with him
tluring his last severe illness, as many of his sayings which have escaped my
memory were st"ikingiy indica.tive of the unwavering confidence of bis faith,
and powerfully expressive of the oalm and serene state of his mind in the prospect of approaching dissolution. This mnch I well remember, that I found
those visits both pleasant and profitable, and when I revel't to them in my rcflections,I cannot help adopting the langnage of BaJaam, 'Let me die the death
of the righteous, and let my last end be lik!! his.'
"Mr. WILLlAM H.RRIS dated his first serious ancl saving impressions, under
the blessing of God the Holy Ghost, to a funcral sermon preached by the nev.
H. Stodhard, on the 12th of August, lSa2, f,om the words, 'Shall not the
Judge of all the earth do l'ight?' Some time elapsed before he could realize
a comfortable assnrance of an interest in the Savionr's death; but though
faint, he was kept steadily pursuing the Chl'istian course, until the Lord was
gracionsly pleased to knock off his fetters, and to admit him into the ~lorious
liberty of the everlasting Gospel, uud!!!' a sermon preached by the Rev. M".
Stodhart, f!'Om the text, 'Come in, L1lOu blessed of the Lord, why standeth thon
without?' Shortly after this he joined the church under Mr. Stodharl's pas_
tural rare, where he remained a consistent memher unlilthe Jear 1840; when
the Lord was pleased to couvince him of the importance of believers' baptism,
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and he was consequently baptised by Mr. Denham, at Unicorn Yard Chapel.
Under1Ur. D.'s ministry his soul was richly fed; I have often heard him speak
of the profit he derived from this instrumentality; therefore he availI'd himself
flf the pleasure of hearing Mr. D. as often as opportunity offered, and continued
to commune at the ordinance of the last supper, until he was detaiued from
public ordioances by his last trying and protracted affliction; a short time previously to which he enjoyed maoy overwhelming tokens of a Sal·ioor·s love.
Soch was the pleasore he felt undel' the ministry of the word, and such was tbe
freedom with which he was imlulged in communion with his Lord, that he
sel'lOed impressed I.hat something peculiar was about to happen; and to several
of his friends he remarked that' he thuught the Lord was preparing him fur a
change.' This" as literally true-the Lord was preparing him fOl' a glorious
change; for, as he was walking to chapl'1 in September last, he ruptured a
blood-vessel on the lungs; this was the commencement of the fala I disease
(consumption) which terminated his mortal career ou the 14th of April, 1843, in
the twenty,fiflb year of his age.
"Duriol1. his long illness, his mind (as he described it) was not in a state of
ecstasy, but of firm rei iance'. I visited him a few hours after his first altack, and
I shall neve,' forget the calmness and compo"ure with which he spoke of his
death; he felt, as he said, that Christ was his portion, and heaVf'n would be his
etel'l1al home. 'I I,now (he remarked) that all is right, aud I desit'e to
"Lie passive in his hands,
And know no will but hi~." ,
Ouce, after a violent discharge of blood, he said to me, 'I thonght I was going,
but I know whum 1 have believed.' On uue occasiou, when the doctor requested him to keep quiet, and not to alal'm himself, he replied,' I am not
alarmed; death htls no terrors to me.' On another occasiou, addt·essin:.; his
bt'other Josiah, he said, "What a mercy I have Christ to rest upon! What
should I do without him now /' At aoother time, after a great discharge of
blood, he said,
, Not in anger,
But from his dear cov'nant }ove.'
He inquit'ed how much blood he had discharged? His sister answered,
, About thre~ pints.' He replied, ' Not a drop too little, nor a drop too much.'
In reply to his sister, who inquired what he thought of his situation, and
whether he thotlF;ht he should recover, he said, 'I know that this atlliction is
amongst the all things that work for guod; I want to feel fixed to the cross.'
She asked if he were afraid of death, he replied, 'Oh, no! I feel rather lifeless in my mind; I want to love him more.' On another occasiou, speaking of
his dissolution, he said, 'I have an iuheritaoce incorruptible, that fadeth not
away, which is quite ready for me. My Jesus is keeping it for me- until my
arrival.' Another friend said to him,' William, YOUl' cough is very troublesome, but the pre5ence of Christ sweetens all.' He said, ' Ah! it does; bu t
sometimes he is behind a cloud; but oh! he is pr~cious ! '
"On being told that his medical atteudant considered his case quite a hopf'-,
less one, he said,' Pray that I may bE> supported; the Lordls will must he
done.' Sevf'ral times throughout his illness he described his state as not being
uue of ecstasy, 'But,' said he,' I am firmly./i3:ed upon the Rock.' The last few
- What a sweet thought, dear reader, "keeping it for me." As our beloved
currespondent "R. S." sometime since remarked, "They caonot take MY ern" n."
Oh ! no; these deal' souls lIlay Rass by-outstrip us-and arrive at the goal first;
I,ut they have their allotted "mansions." Ours is, and will remain, vacant,
IIl1til we occupy it. Oh! the thoul(ht ofteo cheers us wben thiukiug of heaven
us a resting-place, ac ommodating it t'o our poor finite minds. Ah! there's the
vucallcy, the gf/P, the unoccupied" mansion" (we nse the term, but don't undel'laod what it is) till thee, and thee, rea{lers, and the impatient Editnr, are there.
-Eo.
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weeks previonsly to his death he was linable to speak much, his body was re.
dllcl'd to a complete skeleton, aad the least exertion exhaustp,d him. On the
Suuday before he died he said to me, when speaking uf the state of Lis miud, Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my <I1elpless soul on thee.'
On the Wednesday suhseqnently, I fonnd him in an extremely exhausted state;
he could scarcely articulate, but Lis countenance was a most satiofactory iudex
of tLe stable peace of his sonl. I repeated to him that verse, Clasp'd in my heavenly Father's arms,
I shall forget to breathe,' &c.;
when hc lifted up his hand, and with a smiling countenance said,' Yes!' On
the Friday following I visited him, but found he was in the article of death:
He made an effort to speak, but could not; the lamp of life but faintly flickered
in its socket; aud, about eleven o'clock, on the 14th of Ap,.jl, 1813, the wished_
for summons arrived, wllen his immortal spirit qnilled her worn.out tenement
of clay for a house not made with hands eternal in the heavens. Nearly his last
words were, ' Happy exchange, from earth tu heaven! Oh, what glory I '
, One gentle sigh t he fetters broke,
We scarce coulcl say, He's gone,
Beforc his happy spirit took,
Its station near the throne.' "
J. S.

ORIGINAL POETRY.
COME, sinner, come to Jesus now,
Thuu longest for salvation;
Then fear no frown upon his brow,
BLit bring thy supplication.
Come, as if coming to afriend;
Hc knows that thon art grieving,
And his compassion knows no end,
Though constantly relieving.
Come, as if to a brother thou
Wast coming, pity pleading;

" COME."
He will attend, and even now
For thee is interceding.
Come, as if coming to a king
Whose bounty is capacious;
Come, fc"r not, bnt thy sorrows bring,
He waiteth to be gracious.
Come, though thou comest to a God,
Who is the high and holy,
He can accept and bless (through blooi!)
The sin-defiled and lowly.
A STRIPLING'S DAUGHTEIt.

ACROSTIC.-THOMAS CRANMER.
T hough storms and billows tossed thy timid bark,
H ere in the night, when all appeared 0 dark;
Oh! what a mercy Christ the Day-star rose
M ighty to save from all thy daring foes.
A nd as a pilot, steered the skiff to land,
S 0 shall it be to all God's feeble band.
Councils of devils, let them try their might,
Racks, flames, or gibbets, shall not faith affl'ight;
A ngcls commission'd watch around the fire;

N one, none but Christ could now thy soul inspi.oe.
M ajestic Saviour round the martyr stood,
Exceeding grandeur, 'twas the mighty Goi! !
Rejoice, dear pilgrim, still he's Zion's Lord.

J. Go,
H. A. UOUUNIiY, CIT}' PHC~S.
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